
 
Patient Information:  

 

Last Name: ___________________________ First Name: __________________________ Middle Initial: ____________ 
 
Address: ___________________________________________________________ Apt: ___________________________ 
 
City: __________________________________________ State: _________________ Zip Code: ____________________ 
 
Phone (H): _______________________ Phone (Cell): ___________________________ Phone (W): ________________ 
 

 
Would you like us to text you regarding appointments and other notifications (circle one): Yes          No      
 
 
Gender (Circle One):        Male          Female  
                  
 
Birth Date: _______/_______/_______   Age: _________________ 
 
Social Security Number: ________-_________-_____________  
 
 
E-mail: _____________________________________________________________ 
 
 
Marital Status:       Single_____    Married _____     Widow _____     Divorced _____      
 
 
Occupation: ________________________________________________ 
 
 
Emergency Contact Name: ____________________________________ Relationship: ____________________________ 
 
 
Emergency Contact Phone #: _____________________________________________ 
 

 
Insurance Information: 
 
Policy Holder Name: _____________________________________ Relationship to Patient: _______________________  
 
Birth Date of Policy Holder: _____/_____/_____   Policy Holder Last 4 SSN: __ __ __ __    or         Policy is my own my name  
 
*This information is sometimes required to verify and bill your insurance, please provide as much information regarding the policy as possible 
 

 
Medical Doctor: _______________________________________ Phone: _______________________ 
 
Address: ______________________________ City: ____________________ Zip Code: __________ 
 
 
Pharmacy Information: (Provide this data in case we need to prescribe a medication to you) 
 
Name of pharmacy: ___________________________________ Pharmacy Phone Number: _______________________ 

Address or Crossroads: _________________________________________________________________________________ 

I authorize the release of any medical or other information necessary to process medical claims.  I authorize payment of insurance benefits to Manzo 

Eye Care.  I understand that I am responsible for charges not covered by insurance. 
 
 
SIGNATURE: _____________________________________________   DATE ________________________  



  

Manzo Eye Care 

Insurance Coverage Information 

In today’s healthcare climate, insurance coverage and benefits are constantly changing. We are all experiencing higher copayments, 

higher deductibles, benefits cuts, and exclusions of previously covered services. As a patient, it is in your best interest to know and 

understand your insurance and/or vision plan benefits and your responsibility for any deductibles, coinsurance, or copayment 

amounts.  

There are two types of health insurance that may help pay for your eye care services and products. You may have both and our 

practice may accept both:  

1. Vision Care Plans (Such as VSP, EyeMed, NVA, Heritage Vision, etc.) 

2. Medical Insurance (Such as Blue Cross/Blue Shield, Medicare, HAP, Priority Health, etc.) 

 

• Vision care plans only cover routine vision exams along with allowances for eyeglasses and/or contact lenses. Vision plans only 

cover a basic eye examination for eye disease. They do not cover diagnosis, management, or treatment of eye diseases as these 

would be billed to your medical insurance.  

• Medical insurance must be used if you have any eye health problem or systemic health problem that has ocular 

complications. Your doctor will determine if these conditions apply to you, but some are determined by your medical history. 

• If you have both types of insurance plans it may be necessary for us to bill services to one plan and other services to the other. 

We will use coordination of benefits to do this properly and minimize your out-of-pocket expense. 

• We will bill your insurance plan for services if we are a participating provider for that plan. We will try to obtain advanced 

authorization of your insurance benefits so we can tell you what is covered. If some fees are not paid by your plan, we will bill 

you for any unpaid deductibles, co-pays, or non-covered services as allowed by the insurance contract.  

Please provide your insurance cards to our staff member. 

We will continue to provide outstanding medical care, do our best to keep costs low, and bill within the guidelines of usual insurance 

practices. We will continue to participate with insurance companies and bill approved amounts according to contracted agreements 

with each company. By law, we are required to collect payment for services rendered and approved by your insurance company. It is 

unlawful for us to write off copayments and deductibles or to alter documentation or billing.  

 

Due to the varying nature of vision and health insurance company plans, there may be additional fees or eligibility denials that my 

insurance dictates at the time of filing my insurance claim by Manzo Eye Care. I understand and agree that regardless of my 

insurance benefits, I (or my guarantor) am responsible to pay for the balance on my account for all professional services and 

materials provided, including contact lens professional fitting and evaluation fees which range from $75-$180 depending on the 

complexity and technology of the lenses. I understand that if payment is not made in a timely manner, I may incur late or collection 

fees on all overdue balances on my account.  

 

I have read and agree with these policies: 

Print Name: ____________________________________________ 

Signature: _____________________________________________ 

Date: _______________________ 

  



  

MANZO EYE CARE 

Notice of Privacy Practices for Protected Health Information 

THIS NOTICE DESCRIBES HOW MEDICAL INFORMATION ABOUT YOU MAY BE USED AND DISCLOSEDAND HOW TO GET 

ACCESS TO THIS INFORMATION 

PLEASE REVIEW IT CAREFULLY 

It is the policy of Manzo Eye Care to disclose you Protected Health Information (PHI) or Medical Record that includes 

pertinent procedures and diagnoses to the following: 

• Your health insurance plan for payment of claims for services rendered at Manzo Eye Care 

• To your primary care physician or referring physician to facilitate treatment 

• In the care of emergency for treatment purposes 

• For teaching and case studies after it has been de-identified or may not be personally identifiable through your 
name, social security number or date of birth 

• As required by law, for example, a subpoena requesting your medical record 
 

Manzo Eye Care routinely makes reminder calls confirming the date and time of your appointment or to notify that your 

glasses or contacts are ready to be picked up.  In the future, these notifications may be made via e-mail and/ or text 

messages.  Additionally, this information may be left on you answering machine.  

 

You may be contacted by telephone or e-mail with test results or follow-up treatment options.  Normal test results may 

be left on your answering machine or voice mail.  We make every effort to protect your privacy.  If you do not wish to be 

contacted in this manner, please let our staff know. 

 

Manzo Eye Care will not use or disclose your PHI in any way other than those listed above, without your signed 

authorization.  This authorization may be revoked by written notification, except to the extent that Manzo Eye Care has 

taken action in reliance thereon.  In addition, you have the following rights: 

• The right to request restrictions on certain uses and disclosures 

• The right to receive confidential communication 

• The right to inspect and copy your PHI 

• The right to amend your PHI 

• The right to an accounting of disclosures of your PHI 

•  The right to request a paper copy of any electronic notice 
 

Manzo Eye Care is required, by law, to maintain the privacy of your PHI and to abide by this notice, effective May 1, 

2002.  We reserve the right to change the Notice of our Privacy Practices and will issue a revised notice if it changes.  

This revised notice would be available to all patients at their scheduled appointment time or upon request.  

 

Please turn over to see what to expect on your visit to Manzo Eye Care 

 



  

MANZO EYE CARE 

What to Expect on Your Visit – What’s Covered by Your Insurance and What’s Not 

We’re glad you’ve chosen to come to Manzo Eye Care for your eye care today.  It is our commitment to you to provide 

the best medical and optical eye care possible.  If you are here for a complete eye examination, it is our 

recommendation that your exam include both a dilated medical exam with extended ophthalmoscopy and routine eye 

refraction.  The following is a brief explanation of the services we provide, along with what services are typically covered 

by your insurance plan and which services are not.  

DILATION of the pupil allows the doctor to completely examine the eye, including the back of the eye and thoroughly 

check for any disease.  A fully dilated medical eye exam with ophthalmoscopy is our standard of care at Manzo Eye Care. 

We highly recommend this type of exam in order to be sure that your eyes are completely healthy. This level of service is 

typically paid for by medical insurance, if you have a medical diagnosis; however, it is not always covered by a vision 

insurance plan.  

REFRACTION determines your current visual capabilities and enables the doctor to provide you with a prescription, if 

necessary, for glasses. This is the “better one, better two” part of the examination. This service may or may not be 

covered by a medical insurance plan. It is considered “routine” by many insurance carriers. 

If this service is not covered by your insurance plan(s), we offer it to our patient for an additional charge of $40.00. 

CONTACT LENS FITTING for new or current contact lens wearers is a separate service from those discussed above. 

Contact lenses are considered medical devices and the proper fit and care of these devices are critical to the health of 

your eyes. There is a separate charge for the measurement, fitting and prescription for contact lens selected. The fee 

includes all follow-up care to ensure a proper fit and is not covered by insurance.  

It is the patient’s responsibility to obtain all necessary referrals from their primary care physician if they have a managed 

care plan. We will bill your primary and secondary medical insurance plans. We will also bill your primary vision 

insurance plan. Secondary billing to a secondary vision plan is the patient’s responsibility.  

We understand how complex insurance coverage has become. We do expect payment from you on the day of service 

for any co-pay amounts, deductibles and non-covered services. We expect to receive payment from your insurance 

plan within 75 days from the date of service. Any balances that remain unpaid by your insurance company after that 

time will be transferred to the patient for resolution. Unpaid patient balances will be assessed a late fee and will be 

turned over to a collection agency if they remain unpaid.  

 

We are willing to work with patients who make a good-faith effort to pay their balances in a timely manner and can set 

up payment plans, if appropriate.  

 

Please turn over for Manzo Eye Care’s Privacy Policy 

 

  



  

 

 

 

ACKNOWLEDEGMENT OF RECEIPT 

OF NOTICE OF PRIVACY PRACTICES 

 
By signing below, I acknowledge that I have received a copy of this office’s 

Notice of Privacy Practices Form. 

 

Note:  Manzo Eye Care is entitled to decline a patient who refuses to sign this 

document. 

 

 

 

__________________________                  ________________________ 
Patient/Legal Guardian Signature    Date 

 

 

_______________________________________  ____________________________________

 Witness      Date 

 

 

 

I hereby authorize the following person(s) to obtain mine or my child’s health information: 

   

    __________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

    __________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

-------------------------DO NOT WRITE BELOW THIS LINE – FOR OFFICE USE ONLY-------------------------- 

 

Documentation of Failure to Obtain Signed Acknowledgement 

 

On______________________________, __________________________ 

Presented this Acknowledgement of Receipt of Notice of Privacy Practices Form 

to ___________________________________.  The Patient refused to provide a 

signature when requested. 
 

  



  

  
                



  

Manzo Eye Care 
 

Dr. David L. Manzo, MD 

Dr. Gincy George, OD 

 
 

Dear Patient:  

At Manzo Eye Care we strive to provide premium eye care in a timely fashion. To assist us in achieving that goal, we 
are requiring that all patients provide us a minimum of 24 hours cancellation notice. This should be 24 hours prior to 
your scheduled appointment time.  

Effective January 15, 2018 we will be charging a fee of $35.00 for any appointment that is missed without cancellation 
notification, or that is not rescheduled within the 24-hour window.  

 

Thank you for your cooperation,  

Manzo Eye Care 
621 W. 11 Mile Rd.  
Royal Oak, MI, 48067 

 

I, ____________________________________________, acknowledge this policy presented to me by Manzo Eye 
Care.  

 

Patient Signature: ______________________________________________________ 

Date: _________/___________/_____________ 

Please note that refusing to sign this form will not result in the immunity of being charged for a missed appointment. This form is to only acknowledge that you have 
been informed of this change in policies. Omitted signatures are not cause for waived fee’s.  

  



  

 
MANZO EYE CARE 

PATIENT RESPONSIBILITY FORM 
Waiver Form 

 
 
Patient Name____________________________ ___________________DOB________________  
 
 
Manzo Eye Care (MEC) provides many different types of medical services within our practice including diagnostic testing 
and procedures.  Although some insurance companies will cover most services, there are also insurance carriers that do 
not cover certain types of services or diagnostic procedures.  Many insurances carriers have specific criteria set for how 
frequently an exam, test or procedure can be performed.  More frequent exams, tests or procedures may not be covered.  
 
We would like our patients to know that physicians do bill for services performed/rendered in accordance with billing 
documentation and coding criteria.  Those criteria are established by National Coverage Policy and determined by 
Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) and American Medical Association (AMA).  We are mandated to 
comply and follow government and insurance guidelines, which can be a very complex process. 
 
Our staff makes every effort to assist you in understanding your health insurance benefits.  However, it is impossible for 
us to know all the many different employer group benefits from one employer to the next.  Therefore, we are providing this 
notice to inform you of the following responsibilities as it relates to benefit coverage and payment responsibilities of the 
patient and MEC: 
 
 
MEC Responsibilities: 
 

1. MEC is not responsible for knowing what services are covered by the patient’s insurance plan and is not 
responsible for informing the patient whether a particular service is covered.  

2. MEC will assist the patient in obtaining payment from the insurance company through submitting claims if we 
participate with the insurance carrier.  However, if we do not participate with the insurance carrier, it will be the 
patient’s responsibility to submit unless full payment is made at the time of service.   

3. MEC will resubmit the claim to the patient’s insurance only if an error or omission has been made. 
 
 
PATIENT Responsibilities: 
 

1. The patient’s responsibility is to know and understand his/her own health insurance benefit coverage and 
limits. 

2. The patient is ultimately responsible for payment for all services rendered by MEC. 
3. The patient must pay for any services not covered by the patient’s insurance company. These services 

may include (but are not limited to): Refraction, Gonioscopy, Photos, Retinal Tomograph (HRT), 
Topography and Visual Field. 

 
By signing below, I hereby acknowledge and understand my responsibilities as a patient of MEC and accept that MEC is 
not responsible for knowing my health insurance benefits for services provided.   
 
 
 
 
Patient or Responsible Party Signature   Date Signed 
 
 
 
Office Staff (Witness)  Date Signed 
 

 


